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E*TRADE FINANCIAL LAUNCHES OPERATIONS IN SINGAPORE
Global online investing company will provide Singapore investors with direct access to US
markets
Singapore, August 22, 2007 — E*TRADE FINANCIAL Corporation (NASDAQ: ETFC) today
announced the launch of operations in Singapore (www.etrade.com.sg), making it the 16th
E*TRADE branded website to launch outside of the US. Through its office in Singapore,
ETRADE Securities (Hong Kong) Limited will offer Singapore investors with direct access to the
US stock markets through the E*TRADE retail trading platform.
E*TRADE’s Singapore operation marks the steady expansion of E*TRADE in Asia. E*TRADE
has a web presence in Hong Kong and a significant investment in a full service broker in India.
E*TRADE FINANCIAL Corporation is one of the leading global online brokerage firms, servicing
over 4.5 million retail accounts around the world.
“E*TRADE in Asia Pacific is achieving notable milestones and generating consistent growth.
We are committed to developing this market and aim to introduce Singapore investors to the
range of products, services and pricing that our other Asian customers value,” stated Mathias
Helleu, Managing Director of International, E*TRADE FINANCIAL.
Commissions start from as low as US$9.99 per trade1, with 2-second execution guarantees on
S&P 500 stocks and ETFs, and advanced trading tools and research.
Helleu added, “The online channel is truly globalizing the investing experience. E*TRADE is
committed to connecting retail investors to international markets and, specifically, giving
Singapore investors the unique opportunity to invest and trade in the US.”
ETRADE Securities (Hong Kong) Limited, Singapore Branch, will be led by Michael Fong,
Senior Director of ETRADE Securities (Hong Kong) Limited. He states, “E*TRADE’s goal in
Singapore is to offer active traders and investors with a competitive trading solution. E*TRADE

has an established track record in 16 other world markets in offering one of the most compelling
propositions around price, product and service.”
Following the launch, E*TRADE will host a booth at the INVEST Fair on 25-26 August 2007 in
Singapore, and will offer seminars to attendees during the conference.
With foreign affiliates that provide access to 42 international markets, as well as 16 international
branded Web sites and 11 retail locations outside the US, E*TRADE FINANCIAL is uniquely
positioned to provide retail customers with access to foreign markets. In addition to providing
online access today to six global markets, E*TRADE offers broker-assisted access to an
additional 36 markets.
About E*TRADE FINANCIAL
The E*TRADE FINANCIAL family of companies provides financial services including trading,
investing, banking and lending for retail and institutional customers. Securities products and
services are offered in the USA by E*TRADE Securities LLC (Member NASD/SIPC). Securities
products and services will be offered in Singapore by ETRADE Securities (Hong Kong) Limited,
Singapore Branch (Company Registration No.: F06703M), which is licensed by the Monetary
Authority of Singapore. The Singapore Branch will introduce all applications to trade US
products to E*TRADE Securities LLC. ETRADE Securities (Hong Kong) Limited is a licensed
corporation of the Securities and Futures Commission and is a wholly owned subsidiary of
E*TRADE FINANCIAL Corporation.
###
Important Notice
E*TRADE FINANCIAL, E*TRADE and the E*TRADE logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of E*TRADE
FINANCIAL Corporation. The statements contained in this news release that are forward-looking are based on
current expectations that are subject to a number of uncertainties and risks, and actual results may differ materially.
The uncertainties and risks include, but are not limited to, changes in market activity, anticipated increases in the rate
of new customer acquisition, the conversion of new visitors to the site to customers, the activity of customers and
assets held at the institution, seasonality, the development and enhancement of products and services, competitive
pressures (including price competition), system failures, economic and political conditions, changes in consumer
behavior and the introduction of competing products having technological and/or other advantages. Further
information about these risks and uncertainties can be found in the information included in the annual reports
previously filed by E*TRADE FINANCIAL Corporation with the SEC on Form 10-K (including information under the
caption "Risk Factors") and quarterly reports on Form 10-Q.
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To qualify for the US$9.99 commission, E*TRADE customers must execute at least 30 stock or options trades
during a calendar quarter or have total assets of US$50,000 or above in their E*TRADE brokerage account.

